The evolution of supportive care needs trajectories in women with advanced breast cancer during the 12 months following diagnosis.
This longitudinal study examined if the evolution of supportive care needs differed over the first year following the diagnosis of advanced breast cancer and examined factors differentiating these trajectories. Two hundred twenty-eight of 276 Chinese women with advanced breast cancer were assessed while they were awaiting or receiving initial chemotherapy, then again at 6 weeks, 3 months, 6 months, and 12 months post-baseline. Supportive care needs (SCNS-34-Ch), psychological distress (Hospital Anxiety and Depression scale), symptom distress (MSAS-Ch), and patient satisfaction (PSEQ-9) were assessed at baseline; supportive care needs were reassessed at each follow-up assessment. Latent growth mixture modeling explored if trajectories differed within each of four need domains: health system, information, and patient support (HSIPS); psychological; physical daily living (PDL); and sexuality needs. Logistic regression identified factors predicting trajectory patterns. Two distinct trajectories were identified for HSIPS and sexuality need domains and three distinct trajectories for psychological and physical daily living need domains. Most women showed stable low levels of HSIPS (78.9 %), psychological (82.4 %), PDL (83.7 %), and sexuality (97.4 %) supportive care needs. One in five and one in eight women showed high initial supportive care needs in HSIPS and psychological and PDL domains, respectively. With the exception of sexuality needs, trajectory patterns were predicted by physical symptom distress. Women in the high-decline group reported greater physical symptom distress. Most Chinese women with advanced breast cancer showed low stable supportive care needs. Physical symptom distress predicted high supportive care needs. Interventions should focus on optimizing symptom assessment and management.